COMPETITION OF ORGANIZATIONS
BOOSTS CHEST DRIVE OPENING TODAY

The Community Chest drive Helen Dimmick states.
am defibeginning today will be conducted ,:tely in favor of the Community
on a competitive basis, as con- ’ Chest! It aids in much of the
tributions will be given through or- ’ine work being done here, and is
ganizatiens, announces Chairman 3 practical way to collect friends
Bruce McNeil. Students who have for philanthropic purposes. Being
no affiliation with an organization, :losely connected with two of the
however will have an opportunity Red Feather agencies, I know at
to give to the Chest by leaving I first hand of the good that is
their contributions in the Business done through the Community
Chest. I am hoping -we can have
office.
At the Community Chest meet- fine support for this drive!"
’ng Thursday evening, representaFrom Dean Paul Pitman comes
tives from 19 different organize - the following message: "While
:ions were present. Organizations
were in uniform, we met.
will contribute through their rep- our men
esentatives, thus assuring full our Community and War Chest
credit for their contribution total. quota by contributions which
Later on in the week, a large ranged as high as $25 or even
chart will be published showing $50. Some students are still able
the record of each organization , to give that kind of money, and it
contributions. It has been sug- is hoped that a few will choose to
gested by Chairman Bruce Mc- I do so. However, the heart of the
Neil that $1 be set as the minimum load will still need to be carried
individual contribution. Students I by the rank and file to whom one
in more than one organization may dollar is real money. Nothing
divide the contribution, giving part would please me more than to see
through one group and part every last student in college take
L 3re
in this important
through another.
Of the present drive, Dean undertak;ng."

WSSF OFFICER
TALKS TONIGHT
AT SCA MEET
The Student Christian Association will hold its first membership
meeting tonight at 7:30 in room
124. Mr. James Glasse, who is the
travelling secretary for the World
Student Service Fund (WSSF),
will be the guest speaker of the
evening.
The SCA membership drive is
entering its second day tomorrow
with over 62 new student members
already signed, Don Cassiday announced.
The SCA is emphasizing its
membership drive this week in order to organize its various activities, and to acquaint the college
students with it aims and purposes.
Students will he able to meet
Mr. Glasse and learn at first hand
about college and university conditions in Holland, Switzerland,
Belgium, and France.
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Cards and Bosox Even; Play Finale Tuesday
ST. LOUISA brilliant Cardinal defense, plus courageous pitching by Harry Brecheen gave St. Louis. a 4-1 victory yesterday and
again enabled them to pull up even with the Red Sox. The seventh
and deciding game will be .played tomorrow at St, Louis. Probable
starters are Dave Ferriss for Boston, and Murry Dickson for St. Louis.

French Pass New Constitution
PARISThe new constitution for the fourth Republic was approved by the French people in the national referendum, by an unexpectedly small margin, the Ministry of the Interior announced today.

Hoover Opposes Russian Treaty Demands
NEW YORKFormer President Herbert Hoover last night appealed to the United States delegation at the Paris Peace conference
to oppose Russian demands for $300,000,000 in reparations from
Finland, which he asserted the country cannot pay and continue to live.

Sumner Welles Raps Conference
WASHINGTON, D. C.--Former Undersecretary of State Sumner
Welles said last night that the Paris Peace Conference treaties will
satisfy no one and that the United States should take leadership to
prevent the division of the world into two rival camps.

Editor Alleges Soviet War Aims
DETROITLouis F. Bundez, former editor of the Communist
Daily Worker charged today that Soviet Russia was preparing for a
third World War to destroy the United States and establish a world
Proletariat Dictatorship.

Russia Reported in Iran Alliance
LONDONThe Tehran correspondent of the Daily Telegraph
today quoted "Diplomatic circles" as reporting that Russia had proposed a military alliance with Iran. The correspondent said the pro’posal was backed by an offer to supply arms, including 300 airplanes
and Russian army "Instructions,’ to Iran.

Moslems to Enter Indian Cabinet

NEW DELHI, IndiaMohammed Ali Jinnah announced yesterday that the Moslem league, which he heads, will enter the interim
government, insuring a coalition cabinet while a constituent assembly
writes the constitution that will determine India’s future.
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JUNIORS TO NOMINATE LYCtJRGUS STAFF
CLASS OFFICERS TODAY CHIEFS CHOSEN
Because not enough third-year students were able to attend the
nomination meeting Friday afternoon, the Junior c’ess has not yet
nominated officers for the coming election. Sophomore and senior
candidates have been nominated.
Juniors wishing to run for any class office will therefore turn
in slips to the Business office before 5 p. m. today.
1

Srupwreck Set
As Jinx Theme

PAN-AMS HOLD
DELAYED MEETING

A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.

WIRE
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Grace Parent and Barbara Hill
were appointed co-chairman of
AWA’s fall Jinx Wednesday when
members of the Associated Women’s Activities met for the first
lime this quarter.
"Shipwreck" was decided upon
for the theme of the Jinx which
will be held November 6. According to Miss Parent, girls attending
the party are to "come dressed
The San Jose State Chapter of as they were when the ship went
the Pan American League will down."
held it first meeting in more than
Jackie Popp, presdent of AWA,
three years tonight, according to explained to new girls the funcMiss Marycharlotte Tavares, for- tios and activities of AWA. "All
flier secretary,
women on campus who are memThe League Is a member of an bers of the associated student
Inter - American
organization body are members of the Associwhich has its headquarters in ated Women’s Activities," said
Miami. Flerida. This college’s Miss Popp. "We hope to have as
many girls as possible attend our
chapter was formed in 1941.
Mrs. Mildred Winters, instruc- meetings, and take an active part
tor in Social Science, is tentative-ion the committees."
Campus Compass Editor, Dot
ly the group’s faculty adviser.
The purpose of the League, she McCullough, reported that nearly
said, is to become acquainted with 3,300 copies of the college handthe history, folk-lore, and cus- , book had been given to entering
toms of the 21 American Repub_ students and that additional
books would be printed for new
tics.
"We various American of the students next quarter.
Chairman of the big-little sister
North, South, and Center must
know and trust and like one an- tea, Carol Lantz, announced that
other with sympathy and enthus- teas would be given each quarter
for entering women students.
iasm."

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

LEASED

Doug Neff Leads
CCF Discussion
A continuation of the discussion
"What is a Christian?" will be
directed by Doug Neff at the Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting from 12:30 to 1:20 in room 21
today.
Neff is a former Spartan, and
was a member of CCF when it was
known as the San ase State Bible
Club before its affiliation with the
Inter-Varsity Christian fellowship.
Community singing will be led
by Bob Pitman. freshman speech
major from Saratoga. President
Dave Fraley invites all who are
interested to bring their lunches,
and join the group in a period of
Christian fellowship.

Candidates for the various offices in the Senior class are as
follows: president, Jan Haggert,
and Dadie McNeil; vice president,
Leah Hardcastle, June Robertson,
and Nancy Duncan; secretary,
Don McNeil and Connie Jones;
treasurer, Marcella Brokofsky and
Kathie Landis.
Sophomore candidates for president are :Bob Culp and Virginia
Mahon; vice president, Barbara
Downing and Pat Walsh; secretary-treasurer, Bea Hohman and
"Jeff" Brewster.
Date for elections has not yet
been set by the Student Court.
Nominations were in charge of the
student council, a different council
members conducting each class
meeting.
Officers elected this quarter will
serve until the middle of winter
quarter. Freshman officers will be
elected at the second elections.

TWO RINGS LOST
In her excitement at the football game Thursday night, Mrs.
K. R. Rochelle became so excited that she twisted off her
wedding and engagement rings.
A platinum set, the engagement ring MIA a diamond soli tare, and the wedding ring a
band of small diamonds. They
were lost in the B section on
the Honolulu side of the stadium.
Anyone having any information concerning the lost rings
is asked to notify Miss Nan
Advokaat in the Registrar’s office.

Noted Orinthologist
Will Speak Tonight

BY EDITOR
Margaret Moore, editor of Lycurgus, announces the appointments of Mary Price and Carol
Anderson as Fashion editors, Norman Ansley as Photography editor, and Howard "Slats" Slatoff
as Art editor for Ete
.k
of ---LYCIURGI’S the quarterly
campus magazine.
’’In this issue,’ Miss Moore
states," we are going to attempt
to have the student-editcd departments of photography-, art, business, and copy editing, work even
more closely together than in the
pa,( L..Va
For instance, a
short story writer will. be able to
confer with the artist in regard to
the type of illustration the writer
may desire to accompany the
story."
All of the editors will welcome
contributions. Any student submining photographs, poetry, short
stories, articles, art work, or ideas
’ will be given every consideration
by the staff.
Students who have ideas for
feature articles will have the cooperation of a photographer or artist or both in preparing their material, guarantee editors Slatoff
and Ansley.
The positions of Business manager and other vacancies on the
editorial staff will be announced
soon.
There will be an important meeting of the Lycurgus staff at 3:30
this afternoon on the lawn south
of the Publication’s office, announced Miss Moore.

Pre -legal Club
Will Return
For the benefit of pre-legal stu:
dents now corolksi In San Jose
State college, the Pre-legal club
will be re-established after an
absence of four years from the
campus. The first meeting will be
held at 4 p. In. Wednesday, October 16, in room 20.
Purpose of the meeting will be
to get interested students together
to discuss the advisability of re
organizing the club as a recognized campus organization.
Owen M. Broyles, who was the
adviser of the group at its disbapding in 1941, will be present
Mr.
at Wednesday’s meeting.
Broyles expressed the desire that
all interested students, particularly those who will be transferring
to legal schools, attend this meet lag.

The Audubon society will present Dr. Alden Miller, professor
of zoology at the University of
California, this evening at 8
o’clock in room 210 of the Science
building.
Dr. Miller, an authority on and
author of books about Californitk
birds, will deliver an illustrated
lecture on "Territorial Behaviour
in Birds."
San Jose State college students,
faculty members, and friends, are
Former members of the PreCCF’ers are reminded that they invited to attend the meeting.
legal club, who are now practicmust ask in the lobby of the Civic
ing attorneys in this area, have
Auditorium for directions to their
shown their enthusiasm for the
reserved seats at the Torrey JohnThe Central Medical laboratory club and the benefits it offers the
son meeting this evening.
wants a list of emergency blood students.
Members of the pre-war group
donors. Men over 21 are preferred,
but men under 21 are eligible if were given the opportunity of
Kappa Phi was hostess to the they have signed statements from hearing judges, attorneys, deans
of the nearby law schools, teach Methodist girls an campus at their their parents,
Donors will be paid $25 per crs, and interested business lead"open house" meeting Thursday
evening in the Student Union. pint of blood given. Offices of ers speak at the club meetings.
Games were played, and Mrs. Bry- the laboratory are at 203 Bank Banque’t meetings ’vere also Irequently held for the group.
ant, faculty advisor, explained the of America building.
organization to the guests. Later
in the evening refreshments were
served.

DONORS WANTED

Kappa Phi Meeting

Series Fans Thank Jean Welsh

Council Meets Tonight
All students are invited to attend
the student council meeting in the
Student Union tonight at 6:30.
This new time was agreed upon
to convenience the student body
members who want to attend.

. terday in
Boston and St. Louis wound up the World Series
Sportsman’s Park. Some of us are happy, ofter tod : # the income,
but all agree that a debt of gratitude Is owed for the broadcasts from
the Spartan Daily window last week.
The Spartan Daily Is not taking a bow. Ilad it not been for the
generosity of Jean Welsh, sophomore Home Econ. major front San
Francisco, in lending us a radio, there %soul,’ have been no broadcasts.
Thanks, Jean, from all State sports fans.
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HAWAII GRIDDERS
ENTERTAIN HOSTS
AT GAME PARTY

AROUND
CAMPUS

This is a commendatory editorial. First to the student body who
put on one of the finest displays of cooperative stadium color and
spirit in the history of this college.
The mighty surge of organized football noise that converged
By BONNIE GARTSHORE
upon the fighting Spartans Thursday night "vitaminized- our team "I like to sing and dance for you.
with far greater playing spirit than honey and orange juice could And here’s a lei to see you
through;
ever have
With
that goes a kiss or two
stuthe
of
much
represented
so
orange
and
white
The mass of
That’s the Hawaiian in me."
not
those
among
non-conforming
of
feeling
it
a
dent body that spread
A perfect illustration of the feel;r white.
ing portrayed by this song was
The snappy, collegiate band carried the color down to the field given by the members of the Honduring the half, and kept the "hubba hubba" in high pitch from the olulu All -Star football team at
stands during any lull in play. We have a wonderful band this year. the after-game reception given
them Thursday night.
The great cheer from the fans confirmed this.
I Reversing the usual procedure,
Secondly, this editorial is to commend the Rally committee and the- visitors provided entertainyell leaders for instituting the machinery that produced this gredt ment for the hosts in a notable
,uccess. If Thursday night’s turnout is any indication of future spirit, display of the famed "Hawaiian
!hospitality." Five team members,
the Gods of Sparta will be pleased.
Roy Perrero, Jose Costello, Roscoe Broad, George Peterson, and
an unidentified player, sang several songs in unique style of ,the
Islands. Perrero, with one of the
L. ANDERSON
1 local Hawaiian club members, added a hula to the entertainment.
, An overwhelming spirit of
tooth enamel, but it is also a high- friendliness motivated the actions
ly effective agent for dissolving of the visiting team throughout
decaying food particles and other the reception. If a Spartan (male
bad matter in the hidden crevices or female) asked, "Which
of your teeth." The waffle began Asato?", one of the all-stars imto lose its flavor.
mediately hunted Asato up, and
" And here’s where Kolynos introduced him.
saves you money. Use it as a
The Hawaiians enjoyed being
mouthwash as well as a dentri- friendly; they enjoyed singing and
trice. Merely swish the super- dancing for the group. They had
active foam about in your mouth a wonderful time. In fact George
for complete cleaning and purifies- Peterson, captain of the all-stars,
Don."
commented, "We’ve had more fun
My complete breakdown occurr- in the few hours we’ve been in
ed only seconds later. "Quick. ’ San Jose, than all the time we
Dave! Give me a tube of Kolynos spent in Fresno."
- -the large economy size, please." I
Ever tried waffle a la dentifrice? I
Or toasted Kolynos sandwiches’
Delicious! Wonderful! Ha! Ha’
Ha! They can’t catch me now;
not now .that I’m protected by
Mrs. Edith Henrich has been
the double-action protective
added
to the San Jose State col.
Holly.
.
Kolywhosis
powers of
lege faculty as an instructor in
snoozes . . . Kollywolly . . .
the English department.
Mrs. Henrich is a graduate of
Mary wanted a drink of water, Columbia university and author
But Mary isn’t any more.
of a volume of poetry entitled,
For what she thought was H20, "The Quiet Center," which will
Was H2SO4.
be published in a few weeks. Her
(author unknown)
poems have been highly praised
by Mark Van Doren, poet and
"She was only a real estate critic, and George Santayana, phildealer’s daughter, but she certainly osopher and novelist. This will be
knew a lot." Don’t sneer; re- her first publication.
member that the pun is mightier
Classes in English Composition
than the sword.
IA on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday comprise Mrs. Henrich’s
schedule at Washington Square.

mouser.
.

CL

(original)
-

SIMILE OF THE WEEK: "As
Holland
the
as
understaffed
"Creamery at 9:30 p. m."
.
Don’t get me wrongI love
the radio. Radio is the most
wonderful thing in the world. Just
think of it! All that free entertainment every day! Yummy! Yip-.
pee!
But the other morning, while
consuming a waffle at Dave’s
Creamery, I heard something that
practically made my toes curl.
"The Romance of Helen Trent"
fts on the air as I chewed nonchalantly at my syrup- covered
checkerboard. AU was cairnuntil
the commercial arrived. "Kolynos
Is more than an ordinary toothpaste," boomed the voice in the
loudspeaker.
"You’re darn right," I thought,
remembering what the Federal
Trade Commission has said about
it.
"Not only does Kolynos remove
unsightly discoloratlons of your

New Instructor
Is Writer of Verse

Exchange
COLLEGES PREPARE FOR
SAN JOSE SPORT CARNIVAL

a blistering WHITE California
sun."
Don’t blame the Staters too
much, ’cause in Washington they
see so little of the sun that it
would be an easy mistake to make.

Here’s another one about the
absent minded professor: At the
U. of California our hero began
his lecture, but it was the lecture
he had prepared for one of his
other classes.
"Mat moaners" at San Diego
Ever alert, the class caught on State college are "rapidly’ shaping
to his mistaketwo minutes later. up for the Sports Carnival at San
Jose this fall," says the Aztec
And all along we in California sports page.
thought we were in the Golden
Boasting two heavyweight
state.
champs, the San Diego wrestlers
’Taint true, though. At least the claim to be a "real contender."
WSC Evergreen is of a different
Three year AAU and Southern
opinion. In their story preCeding California champion, Del Walden,
the WSC-Idaho game, the Wash- and two year AAU and Southern
ingtonians spoke of the Vandals California champion, Bill Nelson,
opening game in Palo Alto, say- will team with Coach "Shadow"
Rodriguez, 165 pound class, to
ing:
the result of which saw spearhead the Aztec for the
the Indians collect 45 points under season.

Now They Know
How it Feels To
’Pull over Buddy’
KANKAKEE, Ill, tUP)---Three
police squad cars, answering a
radio call, converged on a speeding sedan carrying four suspicious
looking men yesterday.
The police, including state and
city officers, had received instructions to investigate the men, one
of whom had been seen carrying
a gun when they stopped at Onaraga, lii, The squad cars caught
the speeding suspects on U. S.
Highway 45.
The policemen advanced with
drawn ctins.
The "suspects" introduced themselves. They were four policemen
from Springfield, Ill., en route to
Chicago for is police meeting.

SERIOUS ATTITUDE KEYNOTES
THIS YEAR’S ACTIVITIES

with
HURMUSES
’CX17.1"
With the start of our third week
of the new quarter, everybody is
now more or less adjusted to the
routine of college life.
Everywhere can be seen the
eager and painstaking efforts of
the studentsfrom the guy who
studies "The Thesis of Armenian
Atheism" on the lawn with the
portable blasting forth with late
scores in the pennant race, to the
co-ed with the most perplexing
problem of what to wear to her
beer date.
How fortunate we all feel to be
able to benefit from higher education. Gone are the frivolities of
care free high school days, and
gone are the joys of latrine duty.
Today we are faced with responsibility.
1i For instance, there are men of
planning like Frank Hearne, administering faithfully in his office
of junior class representative.
Hearne’s latest problems is how
to make wider the back seat of
his Ford.
Take a man like Virgil Young
affectionately known as "Speedy,
boy." Young is the best publicity
manager this or any campus could
boast of. Take a look at him any
week-end and you’ll understand
the kind of publicity we’re getting.’
And how about our own little

The Clockwatcher
There was an old dog named McTowser,
Who listened to records of Tannhauser.
He wasn’t heretic
Just an aesthetic,
Who’d rather be that than a

ADVERTISING STAFFJoyce Norwell, June Buschke, Marjorie Munro, Bob Barton, Bev Davis, Ken Calhoun, Al
Gross, Mac Howard Wand Weigum, Janice Polley, and
George Link

1

CONGRATULATIONS

With CHARLES

DAY EDITORSWalter Cranor, Jackie Rice, Nan Thompson
Phil Ginn, and Phil Robertson.

i

genius -like

fair-haired boy Walt
Mendel? By genius, I mean he’s
got the only mind that can pick
out something dirty in everything
clean that’s said.
Yes, with men like these, and
many more at State, we’ll all be
guided and inspired no end.
Betty Louthan of Rally conunittee, Inc. wound up minus a rooter’s cap, but came ahead with one
of the Hawaiian’s colorful shirts
at the game banquet Thursday
night. It seems that the islander
took a shine to Betty’s cap, and
offered a swap for anything he
had. The babe held out for the
shirt . . . and shirt she got He’s
the first man I’ve heard of who
would take the shirt off his back
for a woman. She certainly took
off her hat to him....
Bob Johnson and Ken McGill
came up to me the other day and
twisted my arm into telling the
Spartans what a good Rally committee we all have. Seriously, the
kids have accomplished bang-up
results in one week. . .
It takes a lot of imagination for
anyone to realize fully the untold amount of work and strain
involved in getting up the enthusiasm that was conspicuous all day
Thursday. . . all of our congratulations... . .

THRUST AND PARRY
LOOK AHEAD
l’hrust and Parry:
The student council seems pretty shortsighted in their proposal
that students be allowed to smoke
upstairs in the Student Union.
Don’t they realize what the room
will look like in a few weeks
holes burned in the chair arms, in
the rugs. Cigarette butts on the
floor, in the chairs.
The Student Union is used now.
Some students use it as a refuge
from disagreeable cigarette
smoke. Smokers do not realize
how disagreeable cigarette smoke
can be to a non-smoker.
Think also of the fire hazard. A
smoldering cigarette behind a
cushion may not burst into flame
until the middle of the night, when
no one is around.
Tradition is important, too. We
want to be like other colleges and
universities. All right, they have
traditions. Therefore we should
keep the traditions we have, one
of them being no smoking in the
Student Union upstairs.
ASB No. 1138.

Legislators See Light
MARGATE, England, Oct. 9---(UP)---The lights failed in the
Margate townhall last night just
as the city council was preparing
to take up its agenda.

ANOTHER COOP ISSUE
Thrust and Parry:
A new issue is now at stake
concerning smoking in the Student
Union lounge. This smoking problem should have been settled some
time ago, and now that it is at a
head, something should be done
about it.
Yes, let students smoke in the
Union lounge to help minimize
congestion downstairs. If that is
a partial solution, then leg do it.
But one of the greatest aids to
minimizing congestion around the
fountain would be to "outlaw"
smoking on the stools.
The -obvious reason for having
a fountain and lunch counter is
to provide lunches, snacks, cokes,
etc. for studentsnot to provide
coffee and a parking place for 17
or 18 year old girls to smoke and
jabber to their girl friends, I’ve
seen fellow students stand in line
for 15 or 20 minutes waiting for
his lunch while some gal or fellow
jabbers unintelligible jargon to a
friend over a cigarette and a
"hold" (cup of coffee or coke).
Is that fair? No!!!
Let’s stop is now. Sure let’s
minimize congestion. Let’s allow
smoking in the Union, but let’s
also do ALL students a favor by
outlawing smoking on the stools.
Our motto should be: No smoking
on the stools; feed more students;
make lunches more detectible.
ROBERT CULP
ASB No. 4173

When the lights were restored
the council unanimously passed
If ASB card No. 2311 will report
the first item brought up--to re- to the
Publication office today to
wire the electric system in the sign his name to his contribution.
it will be printed tomorrow.
townhall.
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THE HOT
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK 1 MAT TEAM ADDS VETS
CORNER
MEET CAL, STANFORD

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14
DSG Smoker, 7 to 11.
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
China Student Club, Student Union, 7 to 9:30
By DICK FRY
SCA
Three
outstanding
meeting,
room
124,
7:30
to
9.
prospects will form the nucleus of the 1947
That cartoon In the next column
Varsity wrestling team this winter, according to Coach Ted Mumby.
strikes a funny and familiar note. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
The story concerns hefty footbalTwo of the men won the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate championAlpha Chi Epsilon reception, Student Union, 7:30.
ler, Woody Linn, and last spring’s
Women’s Physical Education major meeting, 7:30.
ships in 1942. They are Freddie Allbright who captured the 135 pound
ace Spartan sprinter, Don Smaltitle; and Hans Weidenhofer who won in the 175 pound division.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18
ley. Late one afternoon as track
Gamma Phi Sigma Smoker, Student Union.
PAYNE SHOWS PROMISE
practice was drawing to a close,
The third promising candidate is Ralph Payne, a 145 pound
the two were sitting on a bench THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
Home Economics meeting, 7:30.
at the S. 7 St. field in their sweat
wrestler from Sequoia High School of Redwood City.
suits. Up trots a rather distin- FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
There are about 50 men now
guished looking gentleman and says
enrolled in wrestling classes. This
Ero Sophian Dance, Los Altos Country Club, 9 to 1
to Woody, "flow far are you get- I
figure is expected to increase to
CCF Rally party, Student Union, 7:30.
S
ting that shot out tonight, Linn?"
120 this week when three new
SATURDAY,
OCTOBER
19
WEDNESDAY
AND THURSWoody looked up rather surclasses will be formed.
Phi Kap’s Annual Autumn formal, Scottish Rite Temple, 9 to 1.
DAYDance at the Plaza USO.
prised and replied, "Oh, about 46
CAL-STANFORD SCHEDULED
San Jose Reserves vs. Santa Cruz Legion.
No sign-up necessary. Open to all
feet." The gentleman seemed satTwo opponents have been tenUSO Girls upon presentation of
isfied that all was going right and SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20
tatively scheduled so far. They
cards. No Girl will be admitted
Mu Phi Epsilon reception, Student Union, 12 to 6.
disappeared. Smalley turned and
are California and Stanford. Theirin itre-viv30-11-Trr.
Institute of Human Relations, SCC.
asked whothe guy was. Linn I
dates will be announced when the
SATURDAyBjj DANCE at
Kappa Phi Tea, 2 to 4.
brushed a little dirt off his jersey
complete schedule is ready.
at Plaza USO from 8 to 11 p. m.
and said, "I diumo, probably somei
Coach Mumby has over 20
Girls will please wear either
big scout."
At this, Smalley I
years of experience as a wrestling
Dirndl Skirts or Gingham Dresses.
quipped, "Yeah, probably a big!
instructor. He has spent several
No sign-up necessary. Open to all
scout for Cudahay’s Packing
years as physical education direcUSO Girls upon presentation of
I louse."
tor, in India. The new coach
cards. No girls will be admitted
taught at Stanford University last aft: r
p. m.
Good to see Dee Portal around
year.
_
school again. It’s been too long
He has two sons, Winston and g-uez, AAU and SouthernCalifornia
since Dee put on one of his deluxe
Hugh, who will oppose the Spartan wrestling champion, has his boys
boxing programs for San Jose
grapplers this winter. Winton is at working out already with their
students.
Stanford, while his brother Hugh, eyes on the Sports ’Carnival in
After some time in the Navy
wrestles for California University. San Jose this fall. Rodriguez has
and later as boxing coach at the
Latest word from, San Diego a full team with plenty of depth
University of Wisconsin, Dee is
State college indicates that the in every weight. Always good comback to give the P. E. department
Azetcs are also planning on a top- petition, the Aztecs plan to go the
a big lift. He brings word that
Spartans one better this fall and
notch not squad this fall.
Dick. Miyagawa is still at WisSan biego coach, Rigo Rodri- cop the CCA,A mat crown.
_
consin and looks as good as ever.
Dick won the PCC 127 pound title
and also the National Intercollegiates at the same weight in
1942 while fighting for Portal here
at. State.
C ECQUIRIC INC . 110411
Best news Dee gave us was that
Reprinted from the October issue of Esquire
the PCC title bouts will be held in
the Civic Auditorium here in
268 So. 1st
on!"
March. With Portal running the
"Take it easy, nowremember whose side you’re
Ballard 264
show, it will be one that few can
walemPleellveL
afford to miss.

0 CALENDAR

1

NORRIS’

"San Jose’s Store for Yardage"

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AMIlvwrome
"MM.
aftwiewiesiw.n
Those Hawaiians never miss a
We have a complete line of
shot. There was great activity in
For The Best in Home Cooked Food
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
front of the Ail-Star bench ThursIt’s
day.. night., as.. the.. State.. band
marched across the field to give
the visitors a chorus or two of
Ballard 2634
255 So. Second St.
Song of the Islands. Some big
guy was running up and down thel
sidelines looking frantically for an ,
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
SAN JOSE
important item. Ile came up with
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
CO.
WALLPAPER
PAINT
&
It just as the band and Miss Paul- I
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Second
St.
112
South
lite Deardorff, she the majorette,
46 E San Antonio St.
Col. 452
strutted by the stands. What
FLOWERS
TWO SHOPS
was?nothing but a paper lei,
but it made that big kiss he
planted on Miss Deardorff legal.1
James C. Lts
(Since IfI85)
Tradition, they say. By the way, I
266 Race Strut
Ballard 3610
20
E.
San
Fernando
St.
Bal.
126
a
get
to
how long does it take
36 E. San Antonio St,
Bal. 4847
tradition started and how does one
go about it?
i:fAtteitarOf)44**10~~PIVIV",’,frirr.,,,W.1:44,1

KEN’S PINE INN

CHAS. S. GREGORY

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

HILL’S FLOWERS

Boston Shakes
Series Hot
Local citizens find it hard to
picture 34, 500 World series fans
watching the performances of Williams and Company at Boston’s
Fenway park from beneath the
shelter of protecting layers of
clothing.
Yet it is true. While almost 100
Spartans, lunches and textbooks
very much in evidence, and faculty
members with a few minutes to
spare, sat sweltering in the heat,
the late autumn
back East,
breezes beat a cold symphony
against the grandstand walls.
.Evidences of the intensive heat
were obvious. No one wore even a
jacket, and there were few, (if
any) who were not sweating visibly, just lying at ease on the San
Carlos turf.

LOST AND FOUND
Brown leather wallet.
Finder may keep money, but
papers are important. Reward ofLOST:

SLATED
for

SUCCESS
FOR AN AFTER - GAME TREAT,

WITH A HOLLYWOOD PATTERN
AND OUR SCHOOL-LIKE FABRICS

TOP THE DAY WITH THAT
DELICIOUS TASTY

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
I7th and Santa Clara

Slated for success . . . the cleverly aware clothes ycu
make yourself. Sketched here, a jumper and blouse that
go to the head of the class . . wonderful choice for
your school wardrobe. For their interpretation, our
collection of colorful fall fabrics . . exciting matc-H
for school sewing . . . for school wearing . . .with the
able assistance of junior-wise Hollywood Patterns.
Hollywood Pat-tern 1898, 25c

fered. Return to Lost and Found
in Information office.
)104901C4*CAnivfoleotewel,"4-1e41,44.4WwwwwWoWoWeloWliel,’.vieto’leloofoletwit

*Mr.

J
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JAYVEE SQUAD DEFEATS

YOUTH RALLY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I

-

ALL HOME ECONOMICS maWOMEN P. E. MAJORS will
A youth rally will be held to minors, and technical stumeet
tomorrow
night,
7:30
at
the.
jors,
night at 7:30 featuring Torrey
18-0
MONTEREYLEGION
Catholic Women’s Center.
dents look on the bulletin board in
lohnson, president of the Youth
the Home Economics building for
By KEITH POPE
for Christ International, according
Swim club will hold its first invitations to the reception to be
An underdog San Jose State college iumor varsity eleven dis- to the local group director, Lee meeting of the quarter, 7 o’clock given Thursday, October 17th.
played some "hidden power" Saturday night as they rocked and socked Mildon.
tonight at the pool in the Men’s
gym.
their way to an impressive 18-0 victory over a tough Monterey AmeriALL JOURALISM MAJORS,
Also at the San Jose Civic audiboth old and new, attend the first
can Legion squad on the Monterey high school turf. It was the first torium meeting will be Bob BowEVERY TECHNICAL STU- meeting of the "30" Club at 3:30
victory for Coach Bud Winter’s gridders. After threatening through- man and Robert Parsons. BowDENT who expects to receive the tomorrow in the Publications ofout the initial period, Vincent Sempronino, JayVee right halfback, man, is associated with the Haw’ junior college diploma this Defice. Officers will be elected for
swept around his own right end for 26 yards to a touchdown. Try of Rest radio program, while Par- cember must see me before Oc- the coming year.
for the extra point was wide. The Spartans next score came in the sons was formerly a music direc- tober 25 to fill out an application.
(Personnel office. 2:30 to 5 daily).
LATIN-AMERICAN STUsecond period when Kenny Calhoun intercepted a Monterey pass tor at Moody Bible Institute.
HARRISON F. HEATH
DENTS: Please meet in room 30
on the JayVee 30-yard marker
Co-ordinator today at 1:20 to plan for re-orand returned the ball 20 yards,
ganization of the San Jose State
before being hit by a Monterey
ALL PERSONAL BELONG. college chapter of the Pan Amtackler.
INGS left in lockers in the Wom- erican Union.
CALHOUN’S LATERAL
NEED SPARTAN VILLAGE en’s gym during
the past year will
was
However, before Calhoun
The Haleiwa club, presenters of 1APARTMENT. Will exchange 3SPARTAN KNIGHTS: Meeting
brought down, he flipped a lateral leis to the Hawaiian All -Star grid- room apartment within walking be sold if not claimed by tombrrow afternoon.
to Sempronino, who ran the re- team before the Thursday night distance of school. $19.50
of
all knights tomorrow night at
per
maining 50 yards for the second game, will hold a chop suey dinner imonth. Contact William
7 p. m. in the ASB president’s ofBromley
STUDENT BODY CHAPEL fice in the Student Union.
score. Again the try for point tomorrow night at 7 o’clock.
:through Dean of Mens’ office.
Committee will meet today at
failed. The play, good for a total
Signed, DUKE GUALTIERI
Composed of San Jose State
12:30 in the Student Union. Folof 70 yards, was made possible college students who have
lived in
WANTED:
Fountain
girls
for
lowing organizations should send
by the fine down-field blocking the islands for a period
ALL CHINESE STUDENTS
of more work at Carnation Creamery. a representative: Mu Phi, Newman
of the entire JayVee team. In than six months, the
club will hold Hours 6:30-12 every night, or 2 club, Pegasus, Theatron, Art meet tonight at 7 p. m. in the Stufact, the shining feature of the elections for
officers after dinner, to 3 night per week. No experience Council. AWA. SCA, and Phi Mu. dent Union.
tilt was the hard-charging line according
LUTHERAN STUDENTS: Meet
to president Jean Na- necessary. Good pay. See Bill
FANCES TUTTLE
play the JayVee’s displayed.
tonight at the Student Center,
pier,
Courtney in Publications office 9The JayVee’s third and final
Third and San Antonio streets, at
Any student now attending San 12 ’ITh.
A GIRL IS NEEDED in the 7 p. m.
score was made by left halfback
Women’s gym at 10:30 on Monday
Lee Landrum who bolted over for Jose college who lived the required
FOR SALE: 31,-.1 x 4Ys Recomar, and Wednesday to help in the
a touchdown on an off-tackle play time in Hawaii is invited to the
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMIT
28 yards .out from pay-dirt. Try "Chop Suey House," between Sec- f4.5 lens, 12 film holders, range equipment room.
TEE:
Meeting today at 4:30 in
’or point was blocked. Both squads ond and Third streets on E. San finder, Kallart flash gun, case, and
Student
Union.
tre
Fernando,
Miss
Napier
said.
Zeiss Ikon enlarger, Price $115.
SOCIAL EVENING for Jewish
fought on even terms throughout
"We are going for broke this Call Art Lundy, Col. 5631J even- students Monday, October 14, at
the final stanza with the JayVee’s
ATTENTION AWA CABINET:
7:45 p. m. at the Jewish communshowing a good pass defense to year, you kanes and wahines, so ings.
ity center, Third and San Antonio. Meet this afternoon at 3:30 in the
halt a desperate Monterey aerial wikiwiki and help us make this
a welakahou of a year," she conStudent Union.
attack.
WANT RIDE FROM SAN All Jewish students cordially included.
Signed, JACKIE
vited.
- JAYVEE STARS
MATEO or Burlingame daily to
Signup list for the dinner is in meet 7:30 class. Return ride not
Coach Wit had nothing but
10-4,010-114,,toW44‘ 4,0to.ti4I-S..,’1.40:101
praise for his untried squad. The the Dean of Mens’ office.
necessary. See Mrs. Henderson,
JayVee mentor stated that the
1134.
backfield play of Pat Felice, Sam
Eugonia, Keith and Kenneth Stoddard, Thomas, Landrum, Martin
Sullivan, Bob Rittenhouse, SemPlans were made to present the
NOW THERE ARE
pronino, and James Waterman Library with records and scores
THE COLLEGE CAFErEalA
"as outstanding.
in memory of brothers lost in the needs a cashier (boy or girl) from
In the .TavVee line, Bob Stuhl11-1:20 daily. Fifty-five cents per
rrran. Elmer Lala, Mario Valdestri, Iservice were made last week by hour plus noon meal. Cafeteria
George Silva. Wayne Raymond, Beta Eta, San Jose State college also needs storeroom boy to help
\7incent Longo, Cooper, and Lloyd chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, honor- keep perpetual inventory for 21,2
Luther were the standouts.
ary music fraternity.
or 3 hours each day (hours may
Other plans for the coming be adjusted) in exchange for
year were discussed. These in- meals,
For information on any of the
cluded several concerts and social
functions, Pledgemaster Max above items, see Mrs. Wendt in
Haggemeyer brought forth some the cafeteria, Home Economics
Members of the home economics
building.
ideas for pledging.
faculty were hostesses Wednesday night at a dinner party given .0":"..igoVogoWi’S-4A401.0"..4:401‘.,,,,,,,,,WoWAWoffr4101,44:01.W#4~.
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wendt. A member of the home
economics faculty Mrs. Wendt is
GAVEART
ANSCO
EASTMAN
the former Miss Fern Geyer.

HALEIWA CLUB
DINES TUESDAY

C!assified Ads

Beta Eta to Give
Library Records

SPARTAN’S!

Job Shop

TWO
JIFFY JUICE BARS
SERVING YOUR

Dinner Given
For Newlyweds

"Definitely Refreshing" Fresh Fruit Juices
Fresh Fruit Aids

Milk Shakes

Tropical Mixed Drinks

and Homemade Sandwiches

FILM - all sizes

The dinner was given at the
home Dr. Margaret Jones and
Miss Pauline Lynch, both members of the home economics department faculty. Twenty guests I
were present to honor the Wendts.
After their marriage at thern
close of the last summer session
Mr. and Mrs, Wendt took a trip
by automobile to the Pacific
northwest, Yellowstone National
Park, the Black Hills of South ’
Dakota, and the middle-western
and southern states. While in
Kansas they visited Mrs. Wendt’s !
parents.

G. E.
ALBUMS

Weston

24-Hour Photo Finishing

Skan

Hickok

75 No. First

’01",r-IK4-14)5.1.4.14.-14.441.44.1r6-1 4.1.1444-1#0’,.-V1#4

CHEMICALS SUPPLIES
Jumbo Prints

Tonight 7:30

ROYAL CAMERA SHOP
125 South Second Street

International President, Youth For Christ
Amaffmmoe

TORREY JOHNSON

"SOUTHERN RHAPSODY"

BIG YOUTH CHOIR

BOB
BOWMAN

PHI KAPPA P1 SOCIETY
PRESENTS THEIR
ANNUAL FALL FORMAL
FOR THE STUDENTS
OF SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE

New to the Aeronautics department is Mr. Joseph M. Conlon, who
has followed the field of aviation
since 1917. He was an aircraft
mechanics instructor for three
years at Samuel Gomper’s Trade
School in San Francisco, and was I
formerly employed at Hamiltond
Field, near San Rafael. Mr. ConIon will handle our aircraft mechanics courses.

*

*

BOB
PARSONS
Quiet Moments
Quartet

*

CLYDE APPLEBY
AND HIS

MAIN SECTION

ORCHESTRA
*

A little post-mortem of facts
about Hardin-Simmons UniverH-S U has a total enrollment
slightly under 1700, including ’MR
veterans. The ratio between th.
male and fairer sex runs about 2
to 1, 565 girls being registered.

Do jut

NEGATIVE FILES PAPER

Aircraft Mechanics
Add New Prof

sity:

179 So. First

PHOTO EXPOSURE MEATERS

PLACE
! A

*

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

*

Scottish Rite Temple

YFC Committee

October 19th, 1946

90 E. San Fernando

LEE MILDON, Director
f 4;.0

-1.10:0)10:0WA t04,4110

